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A meoLing of the Wallingford lc.,wn Council was hold on Irrvsday .

January 8 ,   1991 at 7: 00 P . M .   in the ltol:aprL Earle,,  Auditorium

Town Council Chambers )  of the Wallingford  " Lown Hall and'  called

to  'Orrder.   by Chairman All:ert.  E.   Killen at 7 : 05 P . M .     Answering

nre-seam to the hell called by Lown Clerk Kathryn J,   Wall rwexrc

ounc i l Members Bract l ey° . , Uur• yc:a ,   Gouv i aHol mem K i I l; en .

ar' isi ,   Solinsky and l,and.r .i. ,     i; ounc iJor.  I? frp:+ in arrived at 7 : 06 P , M .

Mayor Wi l l ia.m W .   Dickinson ,   Jr .   arrived at 7 : 08 P , M: . ' Town'' Attorney

laths Small and C; omptrollar Lhomas A.   Myers were,  also present

The Pledge of Allegiance:  was git, r-. n to the Flag .

Mr .   Bradley moved that the following items be placed on the

Consent,  Agenda.    2a .   2b 2c ,   2f ,   5  &  6.

Note for the:   record that item 05 should read ,   " Note for the

Record Anniversary Increases   ( .1 0 ) „

Mr .   la,ndri asked that,   Items  # 2b h 2c be removed from the Consent,

Agenda .

Mr .  Gouve, ia asked that Items  # 6    &  2f be removed also

Mrs..   Duryeahad a question with Item 02c~  and asked thatt it also be

removed from the Consent Agenda .

Mr .   Iii l l e'; n requested that.   I. t.+:gym  # 2a be removeder_d as well .

IIEM  # 2a.    Consider and Approve a.  Transfer of Funds in the Amount

f  '$ 1 , 945 . 00 from Parking Lot improvements Acct.   #001 - 5200-

199- 9904

001 -

5200199-;;904 to Maintenance of Heating System Acet ..   #Ui). 1 - r150- 500

400  -  Public Works Dept .

Motion was made by Mr ,   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr ,   Parisi .

Mr ,  Gor.i'veja inquired if t: hi -,  was going out,   to bid''

Mr ,   1) C. ak resdrerrrcled no .

Mr .   K. i. l ' len asked if the small balance remaining in the account

was being hold t:. Irt.:re for other purposes, °

Mr .   Deak answered yes for  " nan t; i c il. ated expenditures that may
arise before the end of theyear ,

Vol' E:     Pa. pa: l̀e was absent :   all others ,   aye ;   motion» drr13-'  carried .

I I£M  # 2h Consider and Approve a Transfer of Funds in the Amount of

S2 , 000 from Vibratoryibratory Plate Compactor Ace t .   000 1 - 50 30- 999-; 1: x; 37to

Maintenance of.   Vehicles   -  Car Pool Acct     # uol-• 5(. 50- 500-- 5010

Public Works Dept .
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Motion was made;  by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi .

Mr .   Zandri asked' what the total cost of the compactor was*!

Mr .   Deak responded that it was 51 , 900 ,   they already had  $ 2 , &()

for a total of  $ 7 , 000 .

Mr .   Land' ri :     When you estimate the cost for budget ; purposes on these
things ,   how do you come up with the dollars?    lio you solicit prices

first?

Mr .   Dealc .   ; es .     I received approximately 10 bids and estimate them .

Mr .   Zandri :     Do you take the low price'?

Mr .   Deal :     l take the middle pric',e .

Mr . '  Gand' ri :     For a.  small item it seems like there is a,' lot of leeway;

in there.

Mr .   Deak :     I have four compactors .     Back in 1. 985 I purchased one for

750 . 00 .

Mr .   Gandri :     During budget time I wi 1 l have to try ' to remember to

ask  'questions on this .

Mr .   Killen :     Why do we need the money for the car pool account'.,

Mr .   Deak :     J have;   12 car Pool cars .     They have;  $ 3 , 000 fa. l I Oc; ta. tvd for

a,  total of  $ 250 , 00 each c<a. r .     1.   have one transmission failure wt, i oll

cosi.'  almost  $ 700 . 00 .     1 can provide a.  breakdown of all  , the ' expenses .

These arc, ,. a 1 1 o 1. 1 cars with mileage up in the 80 90 , 000 miles

range .

Mr .   Killen:     We may be pouring more;  money into those cars than  ' may

he w=orth:  it .     I would think tie oe l,ef oro Putting  $ 700 . 00 worth of

transmission work into a ear .

Mr .   Deak:     but it:   is still much cheaper than buying a now car .

Mr .  _.Killen:     i.  would like to know who na, s the cars and nosy maty

people need there constantly ,       i trees people driving our cars that

I didn' t caen know lived in 13011necticut lei:   alone Wallingford .

Mr .   Deak :     frill provide i. ha:t information for you .

VOTE:     All ayes ;   motion duly carried .

I 17? I`1  #' jc Consider and Approve a iran„ fur of   [' lt[; ds in the Amciunt:  cif:

9 , 898 , 00 to` boom Mower W/ I ra e t.or' Acc l. .   toot- 5030- 989- 9926 with

6 , 248 . 00 being transferred from Snow Plow 1 ruck Acct .   # 001 - 5040-

999- 9901 and  $ 3 , 650 , 00 from Traetor Rotary'  Mower Acet .   0001- 5031--

999- 9901  -  Public Works Dept.
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Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi .

Mr .   So l insky asked what type of truck Mr .   Deali purchased?

Mr .   Doak responded that it was an international ,

Mr .   Parisi asked if that was due to the low bidder'?

r .   Doak stated that it was the one that met the specifications

nd that;  it was put togethor from components .     He got a good

vng ine and transmission .

Mr .   Iandri :     What was the budgeted amounL for the snow plow and

the mower`?

Mr .   De} ak :     The r.; riow plow true h was budgeted for  $ 90 , 000 . 00 and

somehow the price came down ,     There was a savings for the one

truck .     1' he mower was budgeted for  $ 52 , 000 . 00 and - came in at

40 , 300 , 00 .

Ms .   Papale Did you buy more than.  I truck'?

Mr .   I) ea, k We only purchased I truck .

Ms .   Papa. l e:   lIave you  . purchased a boom mower before?

Mr .   Hoak :     This is the first,  time we are purchasing one that nuts

the grass on the side of the road with a.  lack?m .     1 ' had an idea of

the cost bui nomet i mes when you get the bid in you get:  bum figures

t' r' oth those people .

Mr .   Gouveia. :     Has the equipment been delivered'?

r .   Deak :     Not  ; et ,

VOTE:     All ayes :   motion duly carried .

I IE 1  # Zc(    Consider and Approve an Appropr ia.t ion of Funds in the,  Amount.

of  $ 20 , 000 . 00 from C:'  P. II ,   .   Tipping Feess Account  # 001 - 5060- 600- 6540

to Yalesville School Asbestos  'Removal Acet .   #001 - 5230- 999-

9901PublicWorks

Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi.

Mr .   Gouveia :     I ' m confused with this cane= .     Originally it was budg' e' ted
for  $ 460 , 000 . 00 and then there was a transfer for  ".$68 , 700 .'    Expended

Lo date  $ 53 . 098 and enc; umberod it siows  $ 320 . UOt) . on and the new

purchase order states  ` x220 . 000 . 00 .

Mr .   Doak :     I have more.;  purchase or der that  , ltast that one ,

M.r .   Landri Is there an Pstima. to on what you plan to save on Lippin,s;
fees?
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Mr .   Doak :     Not yet .    _I will be able to tell after 1 have finished

with some of my projects within the next t:J months .

Mr ,-  Zandri :     How are we being lellie: d by C, R. H . A , ,   monthly'?

Mr .  ,,Dea i :     Yes ,   by weight .

Mr .   Zandri :     Why ar• r we encumbering it:  all in the purchase order'?

Mr .  °'Myers :     The encumbrance should be a repr esontat, ion. of the

monthly bi l ng times ehe months of the fiscal year .     It the

billing were "$ 10 ,' 000/' mo .   you would encumber  $ 120 , 000/ yr .     It i

then adjusted accordingly it the bill is higher or lower .

Mr .   Zandri :     Is that normal procedure'!

Mr .   Myers :     Yes .

Mr . ` Zandri :     In order to issue the purchase order the money has
to be encumbered'?

Mr .   Myers :     Once the purchaso ur der is issued The money would lee'

encumbered buc ,: auso we have  . a Currim i t me nL on dose funds Wu arc;

estimating that,  we w. i i 1 spend that amount of money .

Mr ,   Zandri : `   Doesn ' t,   that automatically take place when you hsave,

a line item that specifios that particular purpose'.'

Mr .   Myers :     The difference is the . encumbrance ,   it shows a.  commit-

ment

ommit--

ment to '.part of the line item .

Mr .   Zandri :     To me ,   the line item shows the. commitment .

Mr .  Myers :     No .     You can have more than one purchase order on a

line item'.

Mr .   Deah-:     1:  have three;  different vendurs for that i' line=.   item .

Mr .   Zandri :     This is a guessing game because we are being b l led

differently each month.

Mr .   Myers :     It may be true now .   but as time.;  wears on it would become-

much more accurate a reflection .

Mr .   Zandri :     t think t. lraL the ' e:; nnumhra: nco in this particular account

is very confusing only because we are;  getting variable ' bil17 on
a monthly basis .

Mr .   Doak :     Not on t. hp`:   residential disposal .     On t1, t   ' town disposal ,

yes

Mr .   Killen;     I feel that the  ; nuumbrance shouid an iautu8a1 purchase

order for.   "X"  number of items times a spec: i f ien amount ,   but they
are not because we are e Kper i- eoc r ni r. h IlgS rap_ i ng unencumbered
Are encumbrancee i s canjy a good Loo i when we have  , a specificc,  o rder;
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of an item( n )  at specific price( s, ) .     The only thing that.   this Council

has to work with are the figures in front:  of us which supposedly re-

flects

e-
flec; ts how much wan put in .   how muni was transferred ,   encumbered

and what the balance is .     When they don ' t reflect actually what,

Lhey say they do .   darn we are out in left field ,

Mr'.   Myers Mr .   Dea k may have a.  dilemma hecause it is a re a. tivoly

now process ,     The encumbrance.a, ncea hou l d bu as s factual as the Dept. .

E'. alcl knows it to be

Mr .   Gouvei.a :     Is it customary for..  ra 15%  contingency for   ?.  project of

this nature'

Mr .   Doak :     Yes .

Mr . Gouve' iaa:     I am concerned with the,  s+ l, a, te°ment on the,  bottom nf

the bid pr• oposaa, l i don ' t know if this was written in after the

bids were received or before ,,   i t;  reads these,  are just estimates

the contractor is responsible  : for confirming exact amounts- .     Was

this written after they bids were received'?c; eived"

Mr .   Bradley It was after the bid .

Mayor Dickinson :     What they have done is provide estimates as to
what they think the  ' eost is .     l: f there is a.  variance from that,   it

ham to be adjusted ,

Mr".   Gouveia. :     that could changes the bottom line .

Mayor Dickinson:     Yes .

Mr .   Gouveia.    i would be interested to know tiM- hat. t the other Proposals

how.     This one is  ,just;  aa,   few dollars lesss than another proposal .

r• .   Myers :     Everyone proposed uniformly on Lhe specifications . `

Mr Gouve La: :     it seems to me that Mystic Air Quaa I i t y ' s letter dai. ed

December d ,   1990 states that this will not;  dei all the asbestos re-

moval or unnLaa, rnment:  at;  the school It reads   - Please note?  that the

removal project was scaled drawn in size to only asbestos materials

that were in advanced deteriorated condition when it was learned

thatt,   t.lf e.:•  Ben Haven  ` eboo i may move out next y uto r

Mayor Dickinson:     This conforms ,   to my-  knowledge. ,   with the asbestos

projects in the other schools where we have not removed all asbestos ,

only that,   that was fractured .     Otherwise .   w'rra. t,  was encapsulated was

left as long as it was secure .

Mr .   Gouve i as:     3 don ' t wa. r? t,  to have the other halt of the work done

S i. s>  months,  down the road .

Mayor Dickinson :     Depending what will be done with the building ,   any

construction in there could necessitate much larger asbestos removal

project .

r
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Mr.   Solinshy l thought ' that L had read that one of the reasons for

the change was clues to the fact that it we, , remove the majority of it,

while;  the building was unoccupied it would be a,   lot:   less costly .
That is why we reduced part of the project

Mr .   Killen:     It is possible ,

Mr .   Bradley :     Has ten haven made a commitment:  as to whether L boy

wi 1 l stray or ' move out.

Mayor Dickinson:     rlrey are on a.  month  , to month basis at this po.-, ini .

I haven ' t reit that,  the Town is in ta,  position to really renew a y
lengthythy lease .     What their oK opt plans are ,   T teal ly don ' t know .

Mr .   Bradley :   That depends upon the fear: bi l i ty study and the out-
come?

Mayor Dickinson :     That certainly is a.  factor ,   yes .

Mr .   Ki l le; n ;    Beep,  : in the back _of your minds that ,   in the final

analyse.: :   it ''wi 1 l end up _back 1n our court .     No matter what;   it i

we will decide whether or not wu will want to continue to lease

to Ben Haven or give it to the board of Education .

VOTE:     Ali ayes ;  motion duly carried ,

ITEM_ 021 Consider and Approveve pan Appropriation of Funds in the

Amount of  $ 65 , 00 from Ramo e Oil lank r" uc i.    # 001 - 5030- 999- 9939

to Yalesvi l le School Maintenance of Building Acct .   # 001- 5230

500- f100  _  Public t+fi::or• k5

Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes .

Mr .   Gouvcil asked what the;  term  "' remove from service '  means .     He

asked if it simply meant shutting it:  off?

Mr .   Doak :     Yes ,   you have to diseonne, ct;       it:   is presently shuL off .

Mr .  Gouvoia :     A simple thing likethis ,   going back to July ,   19WO ,

the Mayoris writing notes back and forth , ,  l think that the Mayor

should be worrying about more,  pressing problems then a water heater ,

Six months on this?    Not only that but two inspections from the

State'

Mr .   Killed:     i agree, .     I had the same question.     Why didn ' t we  , just

sena someone in with a hacksaw and cut the pile

Mr .   Gouveia :     the person involved wide the ohoot states that they
have never used it noir had any int,,eerica,  of doing so to begin with .

Mr .   Iii I l en :     We would have been notified had something gone wrong .
We are;  always 1 iabJo ,

VOIE:     All ayes ;   motion clt.; l̀y carried .
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L 1 LM_  aj Consider and Appre:ovp a,  Transfer of Funds in the Amount of

1 , 000 from Parking Lot:   Improvements Ae cit ,   # 001- 5200- 999- 9904 to

Maintenance of Heating System Acct .   0001- 5200- 500- 5400  --  Public

Work

Motion was made by Mr .   Ura.d 1 oy ,   seconded by Mrs .   Duryea . '

Mrs .   Duryea :     Was this the original heating system ,   were there` 'any
mproveme. nts,  to the system when the:   building was remodeled?    There

eems to be problems throughout the Town Hall .     T have spoken to

you about it:.  before .     I ' m still getting complaints .

Mr .   Dea.k :     I. t;   is a,  very complicated system and it is very expensive
to maintain the system .     ! his is a new system .

Mrs .   Duryea :     flow do you nontrol the hea. t,  so that people are  :tint:

freezingin one room and too warm in another?

Mr .   Deal :     Ea.ch room has a,  thermostat controlling the temperature . ,

Mayor Dickinson :     There,  are 5 furnaces .     The difficulty is that the

building is large and they northern side is very different from the

southern side .     The effort was in hutting in 5 furnaces was to avoU.1

having one system labor to try to deal with the many differences .

It is not an uncomplicated system .   some of it is computer controlled .

Some people:'  prefer ir, 00le.'' r"   Lemperia. Lures and others who prefer warmer

temperatures .     Satisfying everyone in one office c? an he difficult .

There are great differences in outside temperatures from carr-;  side of

the building to another ,     that accounts for some problems .

Mr .   Doak pointed but for the cost;  of a service call is  $80 , 00,

mr . ` Gouvoia'     turas there ever a   - punch list "  done on this project '?

r .   Solinsk   :     Yes .     At the completion of the project letters were

sant,   to every department head .     They were requested to fill out any

problem they were experiencing .     Those problems were addressed and

taken care of .

Mr ,   Go" voia:   The  $ 8 , 000 . 00 that we spent on the air conditioning this
year ,   what was that,  spent for`;'

Mr .   Doak :     Four inspections on the heating system.     It is very time

consuming to check all Llre,  thermostats and s, ysLems at;  $ 72/ hr .

Mr .   Sol- insky :     The furnaces j..re;  four years old and will require some

maintenance ,

VOTE:       A 1 1 ayes ;   motion duly carried ,
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PURL_  q, QUESTIOwA I)... ANYWER t ERIQjU

Mario Tol ia ,   69 1' ot-d 11i l 1 Road stated that he diel not wish to cat s;.

a.  problem but th€ire.   is  : a pie oe of property on S .   Colony Street Lhal.

has to be in some sort of a violation ,     He checked with tannin

Zoning who informed him that iv was in the hands of tires  ` lows i

Attorney ' s Off ice .     He asked Lhe;  Town Atl orn y what,  was being  +aow.

with the DeMartino prupe;rty that is begrnntrat;  to took blies  :•a   , lgnlr

yard '.     It is the old r i oa,  market propertyty  ( formerly Barkers ) ..

Atty .   Janis Small :     . i have not been working can it ,   1 believeieve that

Atty .   Ma:ntdaris . has boon .     You may place a call to him to ohe•„ l;  on

the sta.Ll1S of the situation .

Mr .  Peter C., ouveia ,   39 Linc, uan Drive-  Ext .  asked it CBT was still one

of the managers of the;  portfolio in the pension plan?

Mr .   Myers responded that  €.a separate subsidiary of QBT known a
Constitution C' apii, rai is a por• l: foli.,o manager for to portion of th;

Wallingford Tension fund .     lhosu funds ,   however ,   are hold in trust .

They are separate from the Connecticut Bank  &  Trust asset: : .     They
are;  accounted for sepa.ra LO l y and they are not co- mingled with other
funds and assets of CBT.     They will not be affected at all .

111N1,, 149 Consider and Approve the;.  Settlement of , a e' 1ta. im Against:

the Johns- Manville Uorpo r• a, t r ori for Asbos Los Application  --  Town

Attorney ' s Office

Motion was made by Mr .   Br• a,d i cy ,   secondedd by Mr .   Holmes .

Mr .  Holmeq aske; ei if this was the going rate of settlements for

municipalities?

Atty .   Small responded yes .     She felt that any attempt to try tc:)
obtain additional funds would he futile .

Ms .   Pa•pa. 1e,  asked that he; r memory be,   rerreslatid on this issue .

Atty.   Small stated that it was all the asbestos cases which forced

the ' Manville Corp .   into i.aa. nhruptoy court in the early 1980 ' s .
There;  are claims throughout the country againstnst tr,om .     A panel

was set:  tap to sort through the various claims to try to assign
values to everyone ' s claims so that,  as many people-;  as possible would

receive something .     It falls short of what you areunt` itied to taut

you will,   receive some thing.

Mr .  Gouveia pointed out that the e:; ompaany started using asbestos in
their insulation in the early 1870s .     The school was built `around
that time .     They knew there was a.  threat to humans but still went.

ahead and produced the insulation.    He asked hew much this Town

has Spent at Sheehan Se'] rool for asbestos management'.'

Mr . , Myers respondedd i. hra. t it he rememberedt rrr,,:<.:mtee+red uor , eo t 1 y .   in 1981 i l
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cost approximately  ` 750 . 000 , 00 for asbestos removal He stated

that the Town bonded  $ 812 . 000 . 00 for Sheehan High School in 1980 ,

Mr .  Gouveia:     Was that money spent'

Mr .   Myers :     At least that amount .

Mr .   Solinsky':     Was that.  claim  , just for She hran school ?    Do we have

any medical claims from employees tha. l,  we:,  are trying to recoup'?

tt3- .   Small :     I am not:  sure,   if it was  „ just for that school` .     Mel:

o my knowledge ,   we are not faced with medical Q a ims

Chris Capo t, ,   Record Journal Reporter stated that Mr ,   Ch i c° howsk i

told him last,  night that the Tol+-ri spent ra.  total cit'  $   . 9 mi l I ion

on all they asbestos work .     The State reimbursed they  ': own approxi--

mately 63%  of that

Mr .   Bradley :     Is there a chancre that we may not receive the

164 , 000 . 00?

Atty .   Small :     No .   that is the amount of the c5- c, 1. e the total we are

getting for the cycle .     l suppose ishat,   there i,  , r  ' possibility that
we may he getting more

Mr .   Ki l len: =   Lail anyone make a.  comparison to similar claims as far

as  ' se t, t l emen 1. ;,?

Atty .   Small :     We could make some inquiries on that .

Mr .  Killen :     Please do and lot,  me know .

VOTE:     All dyes ;  motion duly carried .

TEM  #_ 41i Consider and Approve a.  Budget Amendment.  , in the Amount.  of;

164 . 075 . 00 to Estimated Revenue Recovery of Expenditures Department,
of ' Law Account.  # 1. 065-- 000---6300 and to Contingency ;   Reserve for

Emergency Acct .   48050- 800- 3190  --  Town Attorney ' s Office

Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley .   seconded by Mr ,   Parisi .

VOTL• :     Killen,   no ;   all others .   aye ;   motion duly carried .

Consider and A.1prove.  ,a,  Transfer of Funds in the Amount:  of

55 , 000 from Contingency ;   Reserve for Emergency Ac- r; t .   #8050- 800- 3100

to Professional ' Services Acct .   0001 - 1320- 900- 0010      - i' own Attorney '

Office

Motion was made'  by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi .

Mr .   Bradley' s questions centered around the Zoning Board cif Appeals
case .     He asked why , the minds have changed now with regard to

psa. ying for Atte;    McManus ' %   invoice when At, t; y .   Mant  ,sarin sl, oci f ical 1;
stated that Atty.   McManus should not b retained , '' and certainly not

paid since the ZBA did so against his advisement?    He asked if the

authorization of the Council ' to file the appeal more or Jess con--

ii
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r,luded that payment is due;   to AtLy .   McManus'?

Atty.   Small :     At the time that Atty.   Mantzari.s and 1 discussed with

you  ( the Council )   taking  ;rit tip;,  on appeal we had at; `. it that,  way .     We

looked at it tha. l.   if you vo l eu to ' Lake the appeal that:  was authorizing
the tried work down below,     In discussing it afterwards;  and we had

been doing some researchh on whether or not they could make a claim for
those;  fees ,   we had some discussion as to , , if we;  did'  permit the appeal

and we permitted the  ' same attorney to prosecute the appeal was he:  or

was he not entitled to be paid for the trial work?    If  :there were to

be a:  lawsuit . with regard  , t o those fees ,   that is one argument that he
could assert,.     Whether it would be successfull or not ,   it is hard to

say .       We would argue`  that,  we didn ' t,  because we did not authorize

that:  work .  we specifically did not authorize that work ,   the ZBA was

told that .     The other argument .,  with respect to whether or not,  they

are entitled to have those toes paid ,   i would think would dominaetc

any type of lawsuit t Lh nk t, raa. t.  Atty .   Mantzaris and Y came to

the conclusion logically ,   that since;  we did go through that process
o7 approving ..the appeal and Atty .   Mcls9anus ' s prosecuting the appeal

on behalf of the Zbthat doesn ' t it make sense that he should he

paid for ' the trial warm?    tat,  until the time t. laat we discussed it

with you ,   our position was that we diff not:  think that the ZBA should

come to us and expeol.  our department to pay for it since our depart-

ment did not authorize It .     At that time we envisioned the ZBA

coming before the;  Council and explain whatthey had clone arra why

requesting that you give them the  'tunas to, pay the bill' .     That is

what we had initially contemplated .     That is why wo came to the

conclusion stated in the letter .     That doesn ' t mean that if there

were any litigation that it could be part,  of an argument as to

whether or not we received any benefit from the;  services?     f don ' t

know that we necessarily did by his representation at the;   trial

level .     It could create one more issue ,   but it was not something

that we had thought about when we  ' talked to the,  Council about taking

it up on appeal .

Mr .   Bradley My concern is that they did meet with Atty .   Mant- zar° is ,

they did seek legal representation ,   they were told that it would

not;  be authorized but they went ahead with it .     That is in violation

of the Town Charter .     ft is as Board that is appointed by and reports
to this Council and no one is here from the ZBA tonight .     In going
through their minutes i didn ' t:  see any approval by the ZBA of this

issue .     1 have seen ,   after the;  fact on October 15 ,  , 19DO ,   the;  author-

ization of payment of McManus ' s hills .     Again ,   no one is here from

this Hoard tonight to justify this .

Atty.   Small :     I believe that.  the Chairman acted on his own and sought

ratification by the Board afterwards .

Mr .   Bradley :     What does Atty ,   McManus mean by the term indemnify'?

Atty.   Small :     When payment is refused most likely the:  Chairman would

have to sate the Town for indemnification that he is not liable for

the bill .     He is liable to McManus'  for the bill ,   but:   the Town is

liable to him' to pay for reimbursement .
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Mr .   Bradley read Uhapter XV ,   section  ' 7 ( d ) ,   page 32 of the Town Charterer

an follows     " fare several departments ,   commissions ,   officers and boards

of the town shall not involve the town in any obligation to  .spend

money for any purpose in emcee of the amount;  appropriated therefor

unt i 1 the matter has been approved and voted by Lhe council .   and each

order drawer upon the treasurer shall state the department ,   commission,

board or officer ,   or the appropriation against which it is to be

charged " .

r .   Parisi If that section of the Charter has been:  applied in this

instance .   I can think of an instances last year when that same section
dict not.  apply .

Mr ,   Ki l len.:     What is your point

Mr .   Parisi :     How can it flip- flop'?

Mr Killen :     We assume that it is supposed to ah1-r l y to everyone .     I

think that,  we have had it happen in the past,  where someone has not

broughtt i t to someone ' s attention ,   it doesn ' t change the intent o f

t h e>  law .

Mr .   Parisi :     It was brought;  to someone ' s attention .     I am  " just curious

as to what the ruling wi 1 l be .     I agree with what is being said .

Ms .   Papale :     What instance are you referring to`?

Mr .   Parisi :     i'he computer situation .     There were two people of the

Town that sliest money when it was never determined that it was

authorized to be spent .     Yet ,   that sectionion of the Charter would not

apply to them .     Yet ,   it was proven beyond a,  doubt

Mr .   Ki 1 l en:     Why wouldn ' t it apply to them'?

r Parisi :     I don ' t know .     No one.,  would  ,.apply it .   I kept trying to
get someone to apply it but no one would .

Mr .   landri :     I believe those dollars were authorized through the

Board of Education'?

Mr .   Parisi :     No .     It was ne=ver authorized by this Council to be spent. .

It was not an educational item .     I cited that section ,   but yet ,   it diel

not apply .     1 could never get;   it to be applied ,   ti'  tried very ,   very

hard to get:  anyone;  to apply i t .

Ms .   Papale :     Do you have the pried that was charged the Planning  &

Zoning Commission for the;  trial work by their attorney?

Atty ,   Small It is approximately  $ 14 , 000 .     Once Atty .   McManus agreed

to reduce his twill .   they  `dere,  pretty much can par .  "  It does not differ,

gub`. tantia ! 1' y .     He lowered his fee when we stated that the going rats

paid by the Town was  $. 110 . 00/ hr .   as opposed to  $ 140 . 00/ hr .

Ms .   Papale :     How did they ever think that they were going to pay
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for this'?

Mayor Dickinson:     When there was an effort to hire an attorney ,   Adam

Mantzaris called and wrote to ` Vincent  .McManus indicating that:  we.

would not be responsible for any Iii t l .     He ,   in andi t Lori ,   had at.

least two conversations with the Chairman and maybe other members

of they Commission indicating thast the Town would not he responsible
for the hiring of an , attorney .     The Commission went ahead and we

see , the results ,     These was clear communication to all parties that,

the Town was not authorizing;  this.

Ms .  Yapale :     If the;  Council votes not to pay Atty .   McManus ,   he wi l l

take the Town to court'?

Atty.   Small :     Cho Chairman of ZHA wr I l and up suing the Town .     Our

office cw. i l I very vigorously oppose any such aeLi on

Ms .   Papa l c asked about the  $ 5 , 000 charge for the appellate work .

Atty .   Small stated that it is in progress;  and their•  ( the attorney ' s )

briefs should not;  require toes,  much additional work Because it has

already been briefed down below  ( on the invoice) .   The basic research

has already been down .     It is a basic estimate for concluding the
appellate work .

Mr .  Gouveia :     Atty .   Knott is representing E'  do 0:

Atty,   Small :  :;Yes .

Mr .  Gouveia :     And; you anticipate the coast will only be  $ 5 , 000''

Atty.   Small :     Approximately .

Mr ,   Gouvei' a :     So the definitive answer that we are looking for could
only be had for  $ 5 , 000?

Mr .   Killen:     Yes,

Mr .  Gouveia :     1 have added up a 1 1 the numbers you have identified ,

including the outstanding bills ,   and come up with a total of  $ 44 , 041 .

Then,' you identified future needs ,   du you plan to use the remaining
11 , 000 in your account towards the rights and deed issue without

coming before the Council '?

Atty.   Small :     That has gone to trial and 1_   imagine that we will lac-.,

getting one hefty tai l l sometime in' the near future .ure .     he was approved

by the Council ,   I don ' t understand?

Mr .   Gouveia : '    Because when it  'was approved ,   I voted against it.  and

T would have to vote against this based on that information ,     In

other words , , if 1 think that any of this money that we are going
to transfer is going to be used for the rights and creed issue ,   l

would have to vote no on it: .

Atty .   S;mal I :     I think that we ' have a debate as to whether it;  oomes

Mr.  Gouveia:  The great ramifications _    No sense in setting a budget ,
ever.
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out of our budget or the.  1' . I.; . !' .   budget which,   from mg discussions

with Adam ,   our position is that it stal., t_ild come out of the 1' . U. C .

budget .     7 would expect that the issues as to this bi l t is  :going to
come before you again.     it is going to be in excess of $ JO , 000 ,

can assure you of that ..     l hp 1 i ke t i hood`  that,  we use the remaining
10 , 000 to pay a portion of dais bill is probably zr small one .     If

you are that concerned about:   it we can make sure that t'  is addressed

with you .

1 .   Gouveia :     Can 1 get an assurance from you that you arra not going

o use any of the  $ 11 , 000 to pay any part of this bill at all without ,

uom' i ng before the,  Council '?

Atty .   Small :   I don-' t- thine;  that we have a.  problem' doing that .     It will

be resolved with P . U . C .   and come before the Council one way or another

Mr ,   Gouvei<:a:     1 have always took the position that I would vote aga. i ns

the ZBA unauthorized legal foes .   but  . Planning  &  Zoning:   lost the.-,  c,pe

and not only that but we authorized the appeal because you asked us

to in the,  hest interest of the Town .     I also feel that from con-

versations

orn-

versat, ions that,   I have had that;   the Town may be legal l y bound to

to pay those:   fens and i certainly would not.  want Mr .   McManus to use

this as a,  test case simply beca.0se I feel that we are not,  on solid

ground l e.ga l l y .

Mayor Dickinson :     I disagree legally with any representation that
the Town of Wallingford must pay the bill of an attorney that is

not authorized in the appropriate manner under our Charter .     1

believe that firmly .     I can understand the different;  circumstances

hers,   I am not opposing the;  payment of Atty .   ;McManus but,   l - would

ask that:  the Council;,  pass a.  resolution to reiterate for all of our

Boards and Commissions that absolutely no one is authorized to

ire an ' attorney unless they have funds in a,  budget to des so .     Whereas

his c;-ase may not result in someone being personally liable .   the

next one hopefully will .     We cannot allow this type of thing to go

on It makes a.' mockery out of budgets .     Cl .   law .   l do not feel at,

this point . '', hjustifies that there is an obligation by the Town to

pay,` a bill under•  these; circumstances .

Mr .   Gouve: i, a :     My understanding than is based on out of state:   law

not CT.   law'?

A L Ly ,   Sma I 1 :''    C 1' ,   cases have. not been clear ,   t; hey haven ' t gone a. 4

far as we would end lad)  going in this particular case .     Some cases

may'' give us,  some good assistance ,   but Lhn general rulos in this

arena of law ,   as stated in some out of state cases ,;  do  ' suggest t: lrK

there is an argument to the contrary .   but,  ars I said before our

office ' s position is that we would certainly defend any type of

lawsuit quite vigorously .     This is a ` unique cash .     If you want ': to

make this a test case.,  we can do that .

Mr . - Goz. rveia: :     You can realize the ramific: l.ra, tions if we do make this

a test case and we lose

Atty.   Small :     I _certainly do .
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Mr .  ' Gouveia :     The great ramifications .     No sense in setting a budge- t ,

ever',,
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Mayor Dickinson :     Which is why 1 feet in tate long run the sanctity
of budgets has to be upheld .     Look at the State level .     If the

Attorney=  General of the State of UT .   can lonk at the  ,State Uonstitu-

tion and say  " I have Constitutional duties to investigates or pursue

this case ,   there isn ' t any money in my budget .   but ton bad .   I have.

to meet  ' my Statutory duties " .     livery State officer could' do that. .

Mr Uouveia :     I agree .

s .   Papale :   When Atty.   McManus accepted this case to represent the

LBA ,   was;  he aware that there were no funds available for his fee `?

Atty .   Sma.. l l :     Adam Mantzar i s stated to Atty .   McManus that it was not

authorized .     A letter was sent:,  to that effect .     Atty.   McManus certain]

knew that our department was taking the position that it was not

authorized .

Mr .   Parisi :     Someone would have taken.  1t,  wouldn ' t they?

Atty .   Small :     I ' m not saying that Atty .   McManus is the only lawyer

out there that would have taken i t .     I ' m sure that they could have
gone to other attorneys in the area .

Mr .   Parisi :     I:  think that we should pay Atty .   McManus but I also

think that we should call the ZBA before this Council to be repri-

manded

epri -

manded publicly to impress upon them exactly what they should not

have done .

Mr .   Killen:     I.  have trisect Lime and time again from the time;  that we

had our meet, iirs with the joint:   boards ,   we were going to get,  together ,

I aim not going to waster my time on that .

r ._  Parisi :     I.  did not mean to imply any short . . . .

Mr .   Killen :     I  :know you are not picking on me .   I would do so if I

thought that we were going to gain something .     I thine we arced to

look inwardly .     We appoint,  these people ,  we re- apl:toiAt these people .

How they act reflects on us .     it is up to us to bring them to heel
If we don ' t do so ,   their it is time for us to turn it in.

Atty.   Small :     I think the Idea,  of the resolution is a good one.

Perhaps our department _ can draft one for review .     It can stress

legal aspects of their conduct .     We would like to participate in

that also if that is what you decide to do .

Mr .   Holmes :     I hope any resolution of that types would contain language
that would ' emphasize the point that whoever goes out and spends t. tte`
lbwn ' s money will be personally liable for this .     I unrlerstan. d that

it is in the Charter but   [   think that not over Yone is  `familiar : with

the Charter requirements ,   and if they are and they still elect ' to

go against it .   then it is even more serious .     What makes this in-

stance nstancea particularly bad one is that our legal department advised

them not;  to do it. ,     I think that we should seek the resignation of

the person who spent the money without authorization to do so .
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Ms .   Papale :     Didn' t the entire ZBA vote on it ,   not just,  one person .

Mr .   kr 1 l en :     After they fast. .

Mr .   ilolmes :     If the nine or our voted to take the Town ' s Pension

Fund and spend it somewhere else ,   just>  because the nine,  of us voted

to do it,  does not make it right .     They knew from day I that:   they
were doing the wrong thing and they went ahead and did it regardless
of

egardles>-

of the outcome of the case ,   it is not right .

s .   Papa' i c :     You are blaming they Board not Atty .   McManus':'

Mr .   Holmes :     The people signing their name saying ,   yes .   we will hire

you and  'pay you are the ones who are at fault .

Mr . - Za nd'ri IIave we finalized the::  authorization for Atty .   McManus to
appeal '?

Atty .   Small :   Yeas .

Mr .   Z,andr:i :     Is there any way to get on of that'?

ALLY .   Smia l I :     You can always fire your attorney .

Mr .   ` Z,andr i :     To have him tr• y that case ,es ,   does that hurt,  our poo i t i cal

on this overall case?

Atty ,   Small :     I think that it creates another argument for him.

Mr .   Zand'ri :     Shouldn ' t we be looking clown the line for future problems>

and trying to avoid them at this point in time'?

Atty.   Small :     If you are tniking about this particular case ,   if his

payment is going to be denied and there is going to be: a lawsuit on

h ,   then;  perhaps it out to he talked about .     You could always fire+

sur attorney .

Mayor Di;ckinson,:     There are two important issues here ,   one ' being

the nature of the appeal and it was felt;  by the Town Attorney' s

Office that the appeal was a very important one for the future

functioning cif the two commissions and perhaps for the Town .   The

other issue of course is our Charter and how commissions should

function .     l:   think swallowing a 1 i tt; l e the disappointment a+ nd the

issues over the,  violation of tinea Charter ,   we should; emphasise the

nature of the appeal and it probably is neat:,  a reasonablee c.. ourse

of action to fire someone who won at a trial court level a.nd now

in taking;   it on appeal .     We will have the commission saying that:,

now their chances of winning on appeal are jeopardized and that.

effects the substance of what the whole appeal1.   is about .     But, ,

the issue of the;. Charter ,   t . lre internal functioning;  of commissions

and the  °budget .   etc is a separate issue and 1 think that by

setting out through a resolution what action would' be taken should

anything like this occur again ,   forewarns everyone and does not

jeopardize the appeal which the Town Attorney ' s Office fe=el' s is

f.
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important .     If we didn ' t cares about the appeal ,   that would be one

thin; ,   but i': hate to through any kind of question mark ' into the

handling of the appeal and not allow that;   to be something that we

can point to in dealing with.  the commissions and stay this issue

was/ way,  not resolved ,   whatever ,   but net allow some subsidiary

issue of the best attorney to represent being thrown into,  it and

no one satisfied .     I.  think that you can handle it,  troth ways but

I do think that  'a resolution or direction has to be talon for any
future;  action by `-;`.a commission andmake it clear that there will be

direct,  consequences .

Mr. .   Zanc_lri Do' we have to vote on these items as a block ,   or can

they be voted on separately''

Mr .   Sol insky:     What are the;  rights of the Planning;  &  ' Zoning and
the ZBA to protect their  :regulations or their charge legally''.,
I thought that P  &  Z have the duty by Statute:  to protect their

regulations even if they have:  to go to a court of law .

Atty .   Small Given a position they woulddo e; xaet: ly whai,   the ZDA

slid .     They have the same feeling that they have the;  authority to do

this ,     It hasn' t occurred yet',   but I believe that,   they are of the

opinion they ; don ' t need permission either .     It is not necessarily

exclusively with the;  ZBA ,   it  ,just happened that the circumstances

were that the ZBA went ahead and cid it .

Mr .   Solinsky :     By statute do they have;  obligation to pursue it`!

Atty.   Small :     The question is whether or not they could  ,just des tha.'t

any time that they want to without.  any other authorization of the;

Town .    Our position i s ,   no they cannot. .     Their position is ,   yep,

they can.

Mr .   Holmes They can protect their ground if they do so through
the. `proper channels.

Mr .   Zandr i s That is what we have Town Attorneys ftr

Mr .   Killen:     We are faced with a former Town Attorney,   if he should

or shouldn ' t have;  known who should have known This Town itself

in r'egar' ds to this building ,   paid out a sizeable chunk of money

because a youngster found a way up and fell through a skylight .

We had a lot,  of options open we could have leveled the building had
we anticipated that; ,   we could have put:  armed guards on or if we had

had enough foresight ,   we could have asked the mother to abort the

child at conception :     We don ' t have Lhat kind of foresight ' is my
point ,   no one does .     Yet ,   constantly lawyers are:  handing us this:
line ,  we know and he know and he should have;  known' and ' he shouldn ' t

have taken the ease;      A t t, y .   McManus took the case ,   good for him ,

as far as I am concerned ,   1 am guided by the laws here .     I don ' t

necessarily like them ,   but   !   am guided by them .     Ir follow them I.

can ' t go along with this .

Brian McDermott ,   359 NElm S ', 1' oot,  stated that it is ea.  shame t. ha '
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the P  &  Z and ZBA Boards cannot get along or solve their problems
without taking them to court .     The use variance powers were taken away
from ZBA because there were problems with them granting use variances
several times before ,     The ZBA then sued the P  &  Z for taking those
privileges away .     Mr ,   McDermott.  was againmr the powers being taken
from ZBA in the first place  ( Mr .   McDermott is a member of the P  &  Z

Board ) .     He felt there were better ways for these two BoArds to

work out their differences than in court wasting the Fown ' s taxpayer ' s

money .     He was under the impression that the Council approved the

nvoice from Atty .   McManus .     He stated that there were two options

o consider .     The first option being that the Council could vote to

npprovn payment of At Ly .   McManus ' s invoien and then the appeal must.

be Fought otherwise  $ 14 , 000 has been spent for nothing ,   and second .

the Council to vote not to approve payment and have the Boards try
and settle their differences out of court .     He felt that the ZB-A

were wrong in the way they handled this matter but felt that they

were faced with a situation where they felt that they had no other
choice to do the things ,   they were trying to find an answer .   they
were not successful with staff in trying to guide them in the

right direction as to what their rights were and therefore felt they

had no other option but to Lake it to court .

Mr .   Killen explained that many years ago a special Town Council

Meeting was called with both the P  &  Z and ZBA Boards and the

Chairmen were present and exhibited what appeared to be a life long

rriendship attitude towards each other .     They saw no differences
and agreed Q get together afterwards to discuss what differences

there could possibly be .     Mr .   Killen followed up with telephone calls

with the Chairs to track the progress to no avail .     This is as rar

as it has come ,     It has become a turf right .     It is not doing the

Town any good .

Mr .   McDermott explained that both Boards have the same hired staff ,

He felt that perhaps the Council should address the staff of both

s to their direction .     It may be an issue of the staff being told

iat they are the staff of both Boards equally and they should
equally help and advise both Boards .     Not to leave one out to figure

out for themselves ,   as appears to be the case in this situation

where they felt they had no other choice but to go to court ,   which

was an unfair and unusual situation for that Board .

Mr .   Killen:     You can advise all you want ,   but if that person feels

that they are being left out ,   they will go ahead and do as they

see fit .     There is no reason in the world why this Council should

Lot ]   that those people what their rights are ,     We had a gentleman

down from Hart ford .   an expert in law .   on at least two occasions if

not throv .     There are copies in everyone ' s filen as to what the

duties of both Boards are .     Immediately after receiving the duties
from this gentleman .   I have read through the cases that have flowed

through and I can see that we wasted our Lime and money in paying

him for coming down here .     it went right back to ,   - 1 serve on this

Board and we have the right to do . . . " ,   I can ' t cope with that type

of thinhing at all .

C A *
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Mr .  Killen :     Ail that has to he done is for any department head ,

board or commission to writes to the Town Attorney and seek a written
opinion on any matter pertaining to law having to do with their
respective office .     That is all that has to he done .     You are covered

no mal- Or what happens 1f too many people,  get the impression that,

they wi 1 l not,  get Lhe opinion Lha. t they want ,   therefore;  they wi 1 1 not

seek i t ,   does us no good

Mr ,   McDesrmoLL was under tho impression that the money was approved

to pay for nLLy .  McMaanus ' s bill .     He reiterate=d that.   the Board

should be able,  to settle their differences out of court .     He asked

the Council if the P  &  1 Commission had to vote on " approving the
appeal ?

Mr .   Killen stated that it was the decision of the;  Council .

Mr .   Gouveia.      I;  think that we should weigh the impact;  of the actions

that the may be taking .     The Department of Law has authorized the

payment to Atty .   McManus .     Also ,   they have authorized that ZBA o--

Iain Atty .   McManus for the,  appeal .     We need to think about that .

It is one,   ping to ea. l i for as resignation and another to think about.

these things.     I am not speaking for or against the,  resignation ,

remember whaa. t the Department of Law has done;  so far .     l agree;  with

the rosol u L i sn that:   the Mayor spoke of except,   that ,   whit has a.

greater power ,,   Lhe Charter or a resolution?     l think Lhal;  the  (:hn r Lor•

is ta,  much greater power than any resp l u L ion that we could pass .     f

don ' t know,  are we going to pass a resolution every Lime;  someone

breaks the law of the Charter'?

Mayor I) ickinson:     Peter ,   I suggested the:  resolution as " a means of

warning because someone can argue that we are all supposed to know

the Charter ,   but,  these are people who are part time commissioners

and I can understand and extend some,   latitude for that .     In this

case there was forewarning ,

Mr .   Gouveia :     Just in case they are not cognizant of the Charter ,
is that why you are saying that?

Mayor Dickinson:     In case there are commissioners who are not
familiar with provisions such as removal from office ,   I think this

would be aa.  means of reminding .

Mr ,   Gouveia :     1 have no problem with that .     L think i t,   is a,  good

practice .

Mayor Dickinson:     Irl this case it is going beyond what is necessary ,

however '   since alll p., a: rt. ie ;  were notified ahead of time thaa. t,   this

was not,  authorized .     This is not a case of confusion ,   it is a.  case,

of direct communica. L. ion .

Mr .  Holmes :     There has to be;  a price paid for an action like this .

Mr .  Gouveia :     i have no problem with that except for the action that:

the Department of Law has tak t;  since .     i don ' t kri<:w what it 4, i 1 i
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do to the ease .

Mr .   Parisi :     in their minutes that were given to us of October 15th,

Item 02   " If such payment is not approved that we will authorize

indemnification of the Board " .   it was a three- part motion made by
Gail Powell .     They knew what they were doing .     That is why they
should have a public reprimand .     We don ' t want it to happen again ,

Mr .   Gouveia :     I don ' t have a problem with a public reprimand or
ith what Mr .   Holmes suggested ,   I am only saying to weigh all that

s in front of you because something has happened since that .     The

epartment of Law has authorized certain things .     I dor " t know if

that has weakened your position .     That is all that I am saying

Mr .   Parisi :     That is why I said a reprimand .     ft comes and goes and

is done With .

Mr .   Gouveia :   What the Mayor suggested is better than is reprimand .

Mr .   Parisi :     As long as something is done ,   I don9t think that it

should be allowed to pass .     Can we vote Mr ,   Chairman?

Mr .   Solinsky :     Janis ,   do you know why Adam did not authorize this

in the beginning  ( the action)'?

At Small :     I think he had a discussion with them concerning the
legal issues ,   I don ' t know bow much you want to talk about publicly
because it can become an issue later .

Mayor Dickinson:     In part ,   the reason for disapproval was that Adam

represented that he intended to discuss with P  &  Z the nature of

the regulation that they had passed .     He disagreed with the consti -

tutionality of the wording of it and was going to work with them
to change the regulation.     That was ignored and the action was taken

ior to the time that the regulation was worked on .     He represented

int his office was going to take up the issue with P  &  Z and he

disagreed with it an a.  matter of law and was going to address it

and there was no need to hire an outside attorney .     That was a large

part of his reason to tell them there was no need — the difficulty

for them was that the appeal period was running so that ZBA was
being advised that if they didn ' t bring suit the appeal is going ,

Mr .   Solinsky :     It is unfortunate that way that this has transpired .
It is kind of bittersweet ,   we won but we have this other thing to
deal with .   I feel as some of the others have spoken that we should.

pay this and then go with the resolution or reprimand ,   however we

decide .

Mr .   Killen suggested taking the transfers one at as time .

Mr .   Bradley :     If we subtract that  $ 14 , 210 . 00 off of the  $ 55 , 000 - 00

it leaves 6 transfer of  $ 47 , 790 . 00 or we can break it down into

two transfers ,   one for  $47 , 790 . 00 and the other for  $ 14 , 210 . 00 if

people want to vote separately .
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Mr .   ' Z,andri :     One of the concerns drat I have had in the past i

having what,  rest mb 1 tis a i on t I ngUni.; y in the law accountt.   i or hiring
attorneys .     One of my arguments has been that.   I don ' t sec;  any reason

why when cases come up that they cannot he discussed and passed before
this Councilfor authorization of transfers ofany ';. iund and l think

that would give us abetter handle on whether or not these things

should or should not,  be pursued .

Atty .   Sma, l 1 :     I don ' t necessarily disagree with you .     I have some

concern about the whole process for seeking payment etc . ,   I think

that:  we can look into that and have some discussion around how it,

should work and what potential problems there are .

Mr .   Za. ndr° i :     1 don ' t have a problem with voting on the individual

items but I do have;  a problem; with there being` a cushion in that
account .     I prefer to take them individually .

Mr .   Bradley made . a motion to Transfer ,$ 14 , 210 . 00 from deet .   titled

Contingency ;   Reserve;  for Emergency  # 8050- 090 to Aec: t. .   titled Pro

fessiona' l Services Acct. .   x# 1320- 9010 to pay Atty .   McManus ,   seconded

by Mr .   Parisi .

Mrs .  Duryea:     Not only did they disregard what the law' office advised

but the office was also trying to settle it out of court which they
also disregarded .'    I do not go along with that at all . ' '

VOTE:     Holmes ,   Parisi; &  Sol in ky ,  ' aye ;'  all others ,   no ;   motion failed ,

Mr .   Bradley madea motion to . Transfer  $ 1 , : 125 . 00 from Aec t.   # 8050- 3190

Contingency ;  ' Reserve for emergency=-  to Acct .   # 1320- 9010 Professional

Services ,   seconded by Mr .   Holmes ,

VOTE:     Kiken,   no ;   all others,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

Motion was made by Mr .   Bradley to Transfer  $ 1 , 207 . 00 from Ace t ; ' # t3050-

3190 Contingency;   Reserve:'  for . Emergency to Acct .   0320- 90100° Prorf es--
s i only, l Services ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi ,

Mr .   Zandri asked if this case:  was ongoing ,   wi 1 l there be more`

Atty .   Small responded that it is wrapping , up .     This is the insurance

aspect of it ;     The court in Hartford in the Torrington caste issued
a ruling which was not in our favor .     Both theTown ' s attorney and
the attorney for the insurance company was somewhat' dissatisfied
with the ' decision.     They felt that it did not address certain areas
and he diel not:  acknowledge that he listened to the arguments that
we specifically made .     We asked permission'  to filo a brief in that

case` and address the;  court .     f:3s:ath of t ne; m have:;  required the judge

to either clarify his judgement or lot them speak to him again .

That will to u care of it .

VOTE;:     Killen ,   no ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .
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Motion was made by Mr .   Bras. 1 cry to Transfer  $ 27 , 500 from Acet .   # 8050-

3190

3050-

31c30 Contingency ;   Reserve.  for Emergency to Acct.   #1320- 901. 0 Pro--
fessional Services ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi .

Mr`,   Zandri ques;;Lioned the authorization for Atty . . McManus to fight.

the case .     If we denied payment ,   that could present a.  l.rrob 1 spm

Mr .   Parisi asked how can you terminate Atty .   McManus and not ALty .
Knott?

fr ..   Killen was not sure they were intertwined and referredd torr

question to Atty .   Small .

Atty .   Small responded that at thi.s time we are up on appeal ,   there

has already been trial work ,   1HA was successful in trial work ,   she

could not recommend switching a.tt.orne,ys,  at;   this point:   in Lime .   if

effects us in terms of a.  possible lawsuit? .   it,  already has and he
did:  not feel that the termi.na.,tion is going to make any difference
with respect;   to that,  argument: .

VOTE:     % a. ndri lx.  Killen ,   nese ;   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly carried .

Motion was make by Mr .   Hr•ad l cry to Transfer  `l; I l , 000 from Arct ..   #t30,` 0-

3190 ,   Contingency;   Reserve for Emergency to Acct.   # 1320- 9010 ,   Pro-

fessional

ro-

fe'.,ssiona• l Services .   seconded by Mrs .   Dur` len .

Ms .   Papa, l e asked Atty .   Small if this money was going to be put
into the law department ' s budget and not coke before the Council

prior to using it?

Atty .   Small stated that the practice has been that they department

has always come before the Council and will continues to do so with.

any major litigation.     Sheriff ' s fees and court fees as well as

stenographer fees tend to ea. t away at the budget . `   The funds wi 1 l

Iso be used for these other expenses .

VOTE :     Gouvefa ,   la•ndri  &.  .iti. illen ,   no :   all others ,   aye ;   motion duly

carried

EM .# 6 Approve and Accept the;  Minutes of the November 27 1990

Tower C; otinri 1 Meeting .

Motion was made,  by Mr .   Bradley ,   seconded by Mr .   Parisi .

Mr .   Gouve ta:  asked that a.  correction he madN to Page 414 regarding

comments attributed to him ,   the next to last sentence in the

middle of the page that r earls . . . " there if very little"   should read

that means` very little" .

VOTE:   E i l len passed all others ,   aye ;   motion duly_  carried .'
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Mr .   Parisi stated that even though the Council voted not to  'pay

Atty.   McManus ,   it will proceed to a lawsuit which will end up

costing  ' the=.  Town a lot of money .

Mr .  Gouve, ia pointed out that Watergate also cost us a lot of money ..

Motion was male by Mr ,   Bradley to  'Adjourn the meeting ,   seconded

by Mrs .   Duryea .

VOTE:     All ayes ;  motion duly carried .

There being no further business ,   the meeting was adjourned at 9 : 31 PAH

Meeting recorded and transcribed by

Kathryn F .   Milano ,   Town Council Secretary

Approved by :
Albert E.   Killen,   Chairman

Date
s

Kathryn J .   Wa. l l ,   Town Clerk


